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The I-Thou encounter 

According to Buber, an interpersonal encounter contains wonderful poten6al that 
far exceeds two separate people in conversa6on. This poten6al becomes apparent 
when two people ac6vely and authen6cally engage each other in the here and now 
and truly “show up” to one another. In this encounter, a new rela6onal dimension 
that Buber termed “the between” becomes manifest. When this between 
dimension exists, the rela6onship becomes greater than the individual contribu6ons 
of those involved. This type of mee6ng is what Buber described as an I–Thou 
rela6onship. 

The I–Thou rela6onship is characterized by mutuality, directness, presentness, 
intensity and ineffability. Buber described the between as a bold leap into the 
experience of the other while simultaneously being transparent, present and 
accessible. He used the term “inclusion” to describe this heightened form of 
empathy. It is a far cry from the now-familiar scene of a group of friends siGng 
around a table at a restaurant, all gazing into their smartphones. 

Buber saw the mee6ng between I and Thou as the most important aspect of human 
experience because it is in rela6onship that we become fully human. When one 
meets another as Thou, the uniqueness and separateness of the other is 
acknowledged without obscuring the relatedness or common humanness that is 
shared. Buber contrasted this I–Thou rela6onship with an I–It rela6onship, in which 
the other person is experienced as an object to be influenced or used — a means to 
an end. RegreNably, the I–It rela6onship requires liNle explana6on for anyone living 
in a cultural frame of absent-mindedness and technological materialism. 

The world of I–It can be coherent and ordered — even efficient — but it lacks the 
essen6al elements of human connec6on and wholeness that characterize the I–
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Thou encounter. The I–It aGtude is increasingly depersonalizing and aliena6ng as it 
becomes structuralized in human ins6tu6ons. When an extreme I–It aGtude 
becomes embedded in cultural paNerns and human interac6ons, the result is 
greater objec6fica6on of others, exploita6on of people and resources, and forms of 
prejudice that obscure the common humanity that unites us. 

Although Buber saw the I–It as an essen6al pole of human existence, he thought 
humanity was losing its ability to orient toward the Thou. He emphasized the 
important balance required between the two poles if humanity was to survive the 
dangers inherent in the possibility of mutual destruc6on. 

Counselors view the client–counselor rela6onship as the founda6on of all 
therapeu6c growth because it is fundamentally affirming of human connec6on, 
valida6on and par6cipa6on. In our own small sphere of influence, we are a force for 
promo6ng a more compassionate and humanized world. Counselors should keep 
this in mind even as we strive toward greater technical organiza6on and efficiency 
within a mental health “service delivery system” that is not en6rely compa6ble with 
our broader aims. 

To exist is to be in rela3on 

Buber rightly understood that human development occurs in a rela6onal context. 
Human beings are highly social creatures who need love and care from others to 
survive through infancy and beyond. An absence of these rela6onal needs almost 
always leads to psychological injury. 

Buber called this deep par6cipa6on with, and acceptance of, another’s essen6al 
being “confirma6on.” He believed that one’s innate capacity to confirm others, and 
to be confirmed in one’s own uniqueness by others, is the source of our humanity. 
The innate subjec6vity that unfolds within every human being can begin to be 
actualized only when it is accurately mirrored in the eyes of another. Confirma6on is 
at the heart of the I–Thou mee6ng, of human flourishing and of counseling. 

Confirma6on is similar to the concept of not imposing “condi6ons of worth” in the 
rela6onship. However, confirma6on goes a step further by acknowledging the 
person’s poten6ali6es — what one may become. For example, a child experiences 
the tension between growth and fear along each step of the developmental path. 
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The parent can either accept the child’s reluctance in the moment or encourage the 
child to take the leap. At all ages, human thriving is found in these con6nual 
moments of confirma6on of poten6ality from person to person. As a client struggles 
with making the “growth choice” or the “fear choice,” the counselor invites the 
client to greater par6cipa6on, yet expects to bump into the old fears that make such 
par6cipa6on fraught for the client. 

Unfortunately, we aren’t always as mindful and present as we’d like to be with 
others, and we ourselves have not been affirmed in the eyes of others as oUen as 
we would like. Even the best of us can fall into an I–It orienta6on with the world, 
failing to see the other person at all. Buber believed that these “missed mee6ngs” 
were the ul6mate failure of human rela6onships and resulted in us losing a part of 
ourselves. 

We all desire to be confirmed in our uniqueness, but when we realize that 
confirma6on is not going to happen, we seem to sacrifice true confirma6on for 
mere approval in hopes of preserving our aNachment to others. We cul6vate the 
ability to “seem” a certain way to others to elicit approval, but such approval does 
nothing to nourish our “being.” A person would rather be confirmed in that which 
he or she is not than chance the possibility of not being accepted at all. 

Unfortunately, this “seeming” mask tends to get stuck, and as one hides one’s being 
in fear, the possibility of an I–Thou rela6onship is lost. As Buber cau6oned, “To yield 
to seeming is man’s essen6al cowardice, to resist it is his essen6al courage.” When 
the I of the I–Thou rela6onship is sacrificed for the It orienta6on of abstracted 
rela6on, authen6c human growth and connec6on are lost, and the I begins to 
wither away. 

Healing through mee3ng 

How can we as counselors foster and model I–Thou rela6onships with our clients 
and help them avoid the tempta6on of “seeming” like someone they are not? Buber 
thought the answer could be found in a process of ac6ve imagina6on that he 
termed “inclusion.” In this process, the barriers and constric6ons that prevent one 
from being fully present to an I–Thou encounter indicate where the work is to be 
done. In what ways must the client stay hidden from others and protect his or her 
own inner thoughts, feelings and fantasies? 
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In inclusion, one imagines what another person is feeling, thinking and experiencing 
while standing in rela6on to them as a Thou. Rogers’ concept of empathy and 
Buber’s concept of inclusion are similar (in fact, the two of them debated about it). 
However, inclusion places greater emphasis on the unique subjec6vity of the person 
aNemp6ng to understand the other. 

The aNempt at understanding the subjec6ve inner world of the person is not a one-
way street because the counselor must account for his or her own influence upon 
the client as both par6cipants come into psychological contact. The I–Thou is a 
rela6onal event that is co-created; it does not fully reside in one par6cipant or the 
other. The counselor’s ability to mine the riches of the present encounter and 
wonder “what is happening between us in the immediate moment” expresses 
Buber’s no6on of inclusion. 

We as counselors have the ability to confirm our clients through the process of 
inclusion, providing them with a rela6onship that can heal the wounds of their past 
missed mee6ngs. We must stand in rela6on to our clients as an I to a Thou to 
successfully inspire them to move from a “seeming” stance to one of greater 
authen6c par6cipa6on and “being.” 

Although empirical methods and interven6ons are cri6cal in guiding our 
understanding of best prac6ces, we must not forget that the single most predic6ve 
variable in whether counseling is effec6ve is the client’s experience of the 
counseling rela6onship itself. Clients deserve to be seen as a Thou. As Buber once 
said, “In spite of all similari6es, every living situa6on has, like a newborn child, a 
new face that has never been before and will never come again. It demands of you a 
reac6on that cannot be prepared beforehand. It demands nothing of what is past. It 
demands presence, responsibility; it demands you.” 

Every moment is an opportunity for “healing through mee6ng.” 

  

**** 
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